
This is your year 
to celebrate with Bernina.

The aurora Anniversary Edition

In celebration of our 75th anniversary, we are proud to introduce our aurora Anniversary Edition. 
This exclusive machine offers legendary Swiss precision and endless embellishment options with its wide range 

of decorative stitches and 9mm stitch width. Plus, when you add the optional Bernina Stitch Regulator (BSR) 
and embroidery module, your machine will grow as your creativity does. A decorative blue faceplate and 

anniversary medallion give a distinctive new look, and only a limited number will be released. 
So, stop by today and take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

Variety of Stitches and 9mm Stitch Width
With 392 stitches and a versatile 9mm stitch 
width, it’s never been simpler to create a new 
work of art using any fabric. Plus, you can 
personalize your pieces by adding lettering and 
monograms with four sewing alphabets.

Embroidery with the Power of your PC
The power of your PC and our embroidery 
module allow you to access over 400 built-in 
embroidery designs. Plus, the integrated Editor 
Lite Software enables you to combine, resize, 
personalize and add lettering to designs.



Presser Feet
You will enjoy a variety of 
7 Swiss-quality, one-piece 
presser feet that allow you 
to sew precise, beautiful 
stitches on almost any 
fabric. The Bernina 
one-piece presser foot is 
known for its durability 
and precision. 

Presser-Foot 
Pressure Display
This handy on-screen 
feature displays the level 
of presser-foot pressure. 
You can adjust the 
pressure individually 
for every type of fabric.

Presser-Foot Display
This convenient digital 
display feature shows 
the recommended 
presser foot for the 
sewing project at hand.

Graphic Display
An informative digital 
display helps you view 
your machine and stitch 
settings at a glance and 
provides helpful reminders 
for necessary actions. 

Separate Winder Motor
This practical extra motor 
helps save time and avoid 
interruptions by allowing 
you to wind bobbins as 
you continue sewing. 

Rotary Hook System
The high-quality rotary 
hook system helps you 
create gorgeous decorative 
stitches for stitch widths of 
up to 9mm.

Slide Speed Control
Easily control your speed 
for any sewing project 
with this conveniently 
located control.

Buttonholes
The perfect buttonhole 
can make any project 
extra special. That’s why 
you’ll love choosing 
between 9 different 
automatic buttonholes.

Free Hand System
This knee-operated Bernina 
innovation raises the 
presser foot and lowers the 
feed-dog, so you can keep 
both hands on the fabric 
when guiding and pivoting.

Stitch Selection
Choosing your favorite 
stitches has never been 
simpler. You can make your 
selections either by stitch 
number or by activating the 
intuitive scroll buttons. And 
your choice will always be 
shown on the graphic display. 

Accessory Box
Conveniently store everything 
from bobbins and presser feet 
to seam rippers and lint brushes 
in the included accessory box. 
Plus it attaches to the back 
of your machine for compact 
storage and travel.

Slide-on Table
The free-arm design of the 
table will make it easier than 
ever when stitching large 
tubular items.

Bernina Editor Lite v5  
Utilize the power of your PC to 
embroider with style on your aurora. 
Use Editor Lite to enlarge, mirror-image, 
add letters, change design colors and 
combine designs.  When you are ready 
to embroider, helpful animations will 
guide you through the process.

Hurry in to get your own aurora 
Anniversary Edition before they’re history.

Nothing Sews Like A Bernina. Nothing.

Special Features:  
. Rotary hook system (vertical)
. Swiss-precision stitch quality 
   at 9mm stitch width
. 392 stitches 
. 160 sewing stitches
. 4 alphabets
. 9 buttonholes
. 11 needle positions
. High needle-penetration power
. Infinitely adjustable speed

Included Accessories:
. 7 precision presser feet
. Bernina Free Hand System (FHS)
. Bernina free-arm extension table
. Accessory box
. Instructional CD
. Transport bag

Options:
. The Bernina Stitch Regulator
. Embroidery module with included Editor Lite Software v5
. Free-arm embroidery hoop
. “Mega Hoop” embroidery hoop (400mm x 150mm)
. Multi-spool thread holder
. Bernina Embroidery Software v5
. Embroidery hoop (130mm x 100mm, 75mm x 50mm)

www.berninausa.com

No one supports the creative sewer like a Bernina Dealer.
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